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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

MARCH 3, 1964
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is four years of
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The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County

Icier on eye health,
atatnal Society lot
of Blindness, Boit
N Y 10019

•
United Press International

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon., March 4, 1964

In Our 85th Year

Murray Population 10,100

Vol. LXXXV No. 54

TORNADO STRIKES CALLOWAY MARSHALL

•

Forgery Case Is 717
*Heard Today In Play In Opener
Circuit Court

alatch

$8.95

Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
Returned To Murray

Mrs Leonard Vaughn is resting
well at the Murray Hospital recuperating from injuries sustained
In an automatic accident with her
husband on Thursday. February 20,
when their car skidded on ice sight
they were driving on Kentucky
Highway 329 seven and one-half
miles south of London Mr Vaughn
was not injured
The Murray lath was transferred
to the local hospital this week from
the Marymount Hospital in London She Is resting well inter making the trip by ambulance
Mrs Vaughn seud she was so =with the kindness of her
pressed
friends here as she received from
35 to 40 massages a day wink she
was in the London Hospital The
staff of the hospital was also very
complimentary of the kanclness of
the Murray and Calloway County
people who remembered Mrs.
Vaughn.

Extensive Damage Reported
From High Winds Near Noon

Honor Roll
For Concord
Is Announced

A vicious tornado swept Into
Calloway County shortly before noon
today cutting a swath one-quarter
male aide The tornado did extensive property damage and fourteen patients had been in:knitted to
Minray Havana! by 1:00 p. m.
'The poth of the storm seamed to
be about one mile west of the Kirk'en' Highway missing the Kirtsey
Inernentary School, with an enrollment of over 300, and then turnnut East just about one mile north
of Kirimey and then proceeding
northward toward Hardin and Marshall County

Charles Smith, age 22, Kirksey
route two, severe head laceration.
ankle blowy, chest Injury.

Mrs. Martha Smith, head lacerations, e'pope:es
Two county teams will play in
The New Concord dernentary
the opening session Of the Fourth
School Honor Roll was released toKirsch andth age S, exposure.
District Banketbsel Tournament to
day by Otis Lovins, principal The
Belinda Smith, bruised, exposbe plated at the Murray State
Students listed are as follows er!.
Colleee Fielothouae Thuraden, March
Ell Myers, Benton route 1, age
Fern grede Jimmy Burkeen, She5
62, severe head lacerations, chest,
itah Jones, Steve McCuiston. Kenny
In the past, but
The came of Jimmy and Eddy Mow Story the
College High Colts and the Bentarm and leg injury. In fan conStubblefield, Kathy Wesson
MOLun,rove and Wanda Sue Story, recalled only three.
on Indiana will clash in the opendition.
John Wayne Adams, derk at the ing iturne at 7 p m. The seoand encharged unit forgery. was held toBreLsford,
grade:
Robert
Second
IGA store and Winchor Tripp testi- counter at 8.30 p m will pit the
In Calloway Clrcuit Court
Mrs. Kathryn Bowerman, age
K
Debra
Owen
Garrison,
The indictment charged Miss fied that Miss Story came into the favored Manyhall Rebels against
32, Marshall County Injured left
Jr.
Phil/Ape.
James
Stury paned a check in the amount store and rave the cheek for ciga- the Oalloway 'Akers.
The home of Mr and Mrs. J L. ankle.
Pourth grade: Menthe Code',
of $20 00 at the Jbn Adams ION rettes and other items
Murray High Tigers drew a bye
Green in the Kirksey Community
Marshall Washam. age 44, MarAdams said she got into a maroon in the upper bracket and will piay
Grocery and that the conspired with
Arany Kimbro, La Donna Mauptn,
Gail liouston
was completely dandished by the
shall County, left hand cut.
colored Ford with the crime off the the winner ot the College HighJimmy and Eddy Hargrove
Nancy Osborn. Jeannie Parker. Kim
tornado and fortunately no one was
Two persons were taken to the
lie cheek ;vas Awned with the left side Two other persons were Benton game at 7 p m Friday,
thigiblefiebd. Olinda Stubblefield,
home at the time, according to Don
Houston McDevitt Clink. They
Kathy Thompson Beverly Webb,
name Cloictie Morris which the pan- in the car he mad but he oould not March 6 The North Marshall Jets
Burkeen. reporter for the Ledger &
Identify them
Mrs. Benton Mailing and
ecution alleged was forged
Ccedelia Williams
who drew • bye in the lower brackTimes, who went to the scene of were
Sergeant James brown told the et well play the winner of the Call
(Continued on Page 3)
The indolent occurred on Janthe storm.
Lynn Dunn, Rota
Fifth grade
jury he had seen Eddy Jimmy and loway-South Marshall Ilene on Friangry 13. 1984
'
Futrell, Mike Kline, Ronald PresTrees were spilt IPA if one had
A Calloway countaan. Gan Eu--iCestiaaied ea Page 3)
three were-reggerierad Sada,
day at approximateiy 8:30 p m.
cott, Dennis Sears, Linda Stubble- banks Hougan, won dean's lag taken an axe and cut then Two
Wellm
attorneys
appointed
court
by
Vernon Shown, tournament manfield. Eva Weliams
standing in the University of Ken- barns on the farm of Horns Endre
Oyerbey and John Gregory
ager announced that the champSixth grade Katie Lou (jaunts, tucky Merge of Arts and Sciences a-ere destroyed and the front ot
The Conan)inv cal th. represented
ionahip game will be Oared SaturJeanne Jarrett, Patriots Parrish, for the first gamester of the current his house was blown out The toby Attorney James Laseliter introday. March 7. at 7 30 p. m with
bacco barn of Bryan Maples was
Leaden* year
Kathy. Jo Stubblefield.
duced a member of %veneerer, in the
both the winner and the runner-up
tudente in the College of Arts destroyed.
trial thee moiling.
being eligible topiay in the Fink
Seventh grade . Barbara Cunning- and Sciences must earn a 3 5 standFurther north the two barns on
Gonne aforls. on whom the check
Regional tournament No consolaham, Dannie Cunningham, Mike
or higher, based on a 4 0 grad- the Loyd Cunningham farin were
Woe anegedly drawn terinfied that
tion game ate be played
Enistberger, Linda Cleurin. Torn ing system, to be paced on the torn down and the busk porch of
The last scheduled mile of Terse
check was not his and that be
Officials for the game will be
Kanbro, Shirley dean's bat
,.
Hopson. Gene
4 Stoecial the name was blown away The
lt Under croaks ex- FR $ NICPORT Meech
Oarl Hommel and Earl Metcalf. 33 dark fired tobacco will be held Leath. Gerald Lumley, Kent McbeCadets
A graduate of Murray High house ot Herbert Hargis was twistTrooper
of
cast
new
A
he
W
"fps
according_
13,
_March
-Z-111881111hail- he Said that
Tickets iil.. he. fitia....gents MUM „cm Friday,
Jackie
Miller,
Johnny
the Kenn
The Adult Farmer Clam of Hagennnir
Schott Mt% Houston earned a per- ed on the foundation and the doors
bug night with Phillip-1 nth
a nein announcement from
dollar with no reserved seats.
Ftentroe
fect 40 standing Fier campus act- will not clam Also a tebacco barn was the guest of the Dees Bank of
Tobacco Boards of Trade of Murand Crands Coition, but Welty State Preece Academy here
with 'einem- Joe Patter or Murray
Eighth grade Alice Bak.er. Ron- fresco incrude memberatup in Chi and crib wss destroyed on the Hazel at the Southeide Restaurant
ray arid Mayfield and the Weeitern
war, .ill right today
junior wo- Hargis farm.
Monday rught. A steak and flan
Dirk Fared Tobacco (}rumen, As- nie Cook. Suzette Croweil. Stephen Omega sorority. Links.
Marris mind that be had given as • member of the ohm
dinner was enjoyed by members of
Lt Robert W Posey. In charge
Ernestberaer. Susan Pugin thuds men's honorary. Mortar Board, senadthe
patients
are
Following
and PN Seta
the clan gad their wives
the 'Bureau od Training, laid them
Holmes Erna. mansger of the Osertion. Sheila Jo Roberta Ste- ior women's honorary.
mitted to Murray Hospital.
This is mi annual event with the
Kappa. Arta and Sciences honorary
are 28 cadets who are participanng
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow, pben Elpiceland.
wee
in the 13-ereek curriculum
Mary Joe Meaner. age 36. Bent- farm doss. A aeries of dames
ere Asiodation. said that other
Cannon Parts, and
to Polley the cadets will
on route one Severe ce Is on face conducted by
cleanup saes well be held foiiiewthe bent at awl. showeit as ap91 OriMitnal
Chia date as ie dennelk,andeaand Mail, la abeek.,‘
th the
preciation and' Interest
is* theinfic departmental
tardy
Benton
73
age
Washem.
Genie
dinner.
mood uraii such as investigation and
In the season's report of the Arse
By CAROLE MARTIN
injartes.
one,
minor
route
The course cf study this year mis
-ecorting physical education( bode
sociatton through February 24. ft
United ?nes International
^onditiorunir and self-defense, and
Mrs. Cooper lit'ashem. age 71, -Improving Farm Lind- The opr It sill showed that Murray market led
FRANKFORT. Ky en
skill with firearms
maniple head lacerations, bruised. pose of the program is to improve
mne up to a 56-member Rules Corn- In Ml area over other dart fired
agriculture in the community aid
The avetage day for the Trooper !Settee horn now on to determine mediate.
ist merlons condition.
to increase farm income
on the queseion at having integraCadet starts at 8 a m and ende at which bills should be presented for
The report showed that the MurBy JASON L. LEVINE
Hardin. body
64.
Duncan.
Nellie
ler and Mrs Randall Patterson
tion leaders from ontaide dm state
5 p in However he is required to Home votes between now and the ray manta has mid 2.000.000 pounce
Called Pram laternaUcenal
left ankle.
on
eat
severe
Magee,
and Bobby Latimer represented tise
P. never thought we would aye to study each evening for a two-hour end of the 1964 General Ansembly. of tobacco more than the Mlaytheld
LOUISVILLE tit -- CIvil rights participate The AOCIR invited Dr. In satisfactory condition
King and James
bank at the dinner
went be on the preen...as But we period
The House reC011V•tiri at 1 p rn market, has brought In about $1.- leaders estimate that 250 persons Marten Luther
of
Chan members and their wives
Ivie Duncan, age 66. Hardin.
One teat wtil be acintrAstesed at .ESTi tochey
anon be on the premlists Hue we
000.000 mare to growers than the would participate in a march on the Tanner. eirccutere secretary
severe laceration on head, chest were Mears and Madames Graham
the claw of each week's work with
• r.
Rules Mayfield market and has a season Mate capital at Frankfort today CORE to bead the march
The pending takeover by
Feltner, R M Vance. James Wlseinjury, satisfactory.
other tasting periode given inter- Committee produced a five-hour average of in 84 per hundred pounds preceding a demonstration schedul-- --Some Gail Sought
hart, Hershel Shelton, Gerald GantMiddle weed 9011 built a cage last mittently.
Both marches however, have the
ed for Thursday In which more than
driving effect In the lower chamber more than the Meyfield market
Joe Patty Farris, 34, Benton
more. Hafford Loving. Worsen ar•
The cadets come from all area Tueaday to act on as many bills as
trk and was looking for someSales are being held today after 25.000 may take part
same goal pamarge of Mate public
mete one, bruised, sidfering from
Vaal Harlan Lawrence. Wiliam AdThe
of the state and are employed after
thing to put in it
being dosed on Tuesday The next
Today's mare was to be led by accommodations legigation
exposare.
ams. James Dee Erwin, Howard
a statewide recruiting program
---Thirty-three bills were passed. gide on tile Murray market will be Bunten C Distant Tucker, • Leu- marches come at • tune when the
Anita Farris, age 4. Benton
Gibson, and Robert Gibson, Joe Sal
Most men previously had been two were defeated and one which Pniday.
Turns out it was a full grown
*vele ntinierter and head of the General Aasernbly Is taking erne
route one, leaned, suffering from
Fitailla arid Mr. and Mrs Carman
hired and were amine at tempor- would have modernized the gate's
turkey bur-yard
locai chapter of the Congress ot on two proposed civil rights bills
exposure.
Pa rice.
arv assignmerets throughout the gsrnishment law was tabled
(Continued on Page 31
Racial Equality
The bastard hos a wing spread of , state.
Tea-tar Is staging the march a
It waa • ruin versus city fight
four a five feet.
day in advance of the one 'ponthat kilted the garnishee bin, on a
e-meet Thunday by the ?Abed °rmotion to table by Rep Dexter
ME*
It has been eating hamburger and
ealisations for Civil Rights ACM.
thOreirsio It-Laurel.
metropolitan
a aril seasoned catflth
AOCR leaders say their march hes
Lesletatare (nun
The Woman's Mianonary SocietorWarn conteaded the bill. which had ies of the various Baptist Churches , gathered support from tights
(alloway Circuit Judge 111•14-0•state
We will be glad when it is
the combined backing of Commerce, of Calloway 0ourety are abservirg ganisations throughout the
tx,rne today placed three Mew
draw upwards of
and
nay
it
lrased to man around more disBureau
that
Farm
and
Kentrinke
Obi
the week of prayer for home rigs
t50•4•001 *rove I wet*rot•14•91•4
boys charged with cattle strailng,
public
tant areas than the backyard
the state AFL-CIO, voted director- stone with special programs during woos marchers In behalf of
on probation of three years. He laid
- -accommodations legislation
ies -loose credit- and personal this week.
down strict rules with the probaTurkey binearin are not knoem for
The smaller demonstration was
Windy and benkrupte)'
Western Kentucky
In Freedom's Holy legit" Is Um
tion
because of
Tucker
that
by
argued
organized
their piniir.tude or general atrepresentatives
Rural
mattered
theme od the prograrna which ale
mild with showers and
Judge Osborn sternly reminded
views with the AOCR
hardehips
conflkting
t ractiveneee
additional
wort
would
it
chance
with
thunderatorme today
taken from the Royal Service lasthe three boys that they should not
merchant
small
the
early
NI
agne. nubk.thed by the Woman's
of a fee severe thunderstorms
Mink beer, or be seen went quesThis one Is aurprieingly' tanie hawThe bill was tabled, 37-33, but the .JeeIonary Union of the Bouthern
thts morning High today In the
tionable persons during the three
supbill's
the
. We will be glad to see him go.
I.% et
of
one
allowed
House
with
ist Oonventlon
low to mid 60s. Turning colder
year period
—
_
Cottenrim.
showers ending tonight Low near porters. Rep Vernor 0
• This special week is set aside to
'The three are James W Gibson
from
vote
his
Druggist: -Well did that mudpack
change
to
D-Keriton.
and
study and pray for the tritetons
40. Thursday part!!! cloudy
II, Eddy T McDermott, and Joe
-I name-gel imprint your wife's
thus opening the
"aye,
to
'ray"
colder.
throughout the Unttecl States The
Wright They had received a sentPictures of sevettic lifuriayarmi apamen range any
way for possible future reconsider- goal for the Annie Armstrong offer- peared in the Mar& issue of the
-ence of two years each on a charge
mot
renonskler
no-timer -It did for a couple of
to
motion
A
ation
4
354
Keritimoky Lake 7 a m
ing the year is 83.500.000 which ill Woodmen of the World magazine.
of removing cattle from ehe
(lava, but then it wore off-.
representative who
down 03: below chrn 30641 up 22, be made by •
used to sponsor the various mansion
Scenes were taken at the Christray Livestock Company and seIllber
-side.
prevailing
the
with
voted
will
be
four gates open and flaw
°enter.% and churches thenighout ine& party for West Kentucky need
them at another auction.
masaures
The old lady met a young mart In
proved
Senate-ap
Two
increased this afternoon.
the nation Annie Anneutrong wee representativen at the Ivry Tower
Glen HIE and Tornmy Manes.
n nenkling new uniform.
were rejected by the lower ohamber. one at the outstanding home nes- Inn State manager Buford Hurt
Hartley Dam 307 up I foot.
• . who tad received a sentence
3)
Page
on
(('ontinued
Sunrise 6.24; suneet 5.64.
sionaries of the Southern Baptist was shown presenting the 1963 outof one year at Kentucky Village.
(Continued on Page 31
speech therapy and
TO HELP THEM HEAR .. Retiring testa,
Convention and the offering Is nam- standing representative plaque to
were Mao probated for three years
--•
service
the
of
part
are
chiktren
-hearing
bard-of
other help for
ed in her honor.
Jo:We Caborn will rule on the
T C Collie. Hurt was shown prefor
!Society
Kentucky
the
Bociety
Seal
Eager
program of the
awe of Raymond Heck, chanted
senting a consecutive-weeks award
the
of
director
Whipple,
I
Canary!
Dr
Above,
Crippled Children
with 'failure to comply with orders
to James Parker and another to
Is working with
Society's Hearing and Speech Center in Loutnille,
of the oourt to support minor chilAllen Rose ',Vector Vraylon Rayskills
language
develope
them
help
two youngsters to
dren-, at a later date
burn was also pictured
A picture of John Mack Carter,
at the
part of the year- speech problems Therapy
urportant
An
merrther of Murray Camp 502 was
Center is aimed primarily at imround program of direct services
also pictured along with a write
Kentudgy Society provement in communication.
the
by
provided
A fairly small but enthusiantic op about his being named to the
Last year. 861 chibdren and 137
for Crippled Children, the Easter
audience heard Rubtnatf and his top ten young men in America.
adults from 78 Kentucky counties
society, is that of helping
Seal
Violin here last night at 8.16 p in.
received hearing and speech services
Tickets for the tenth annual
children to hear
ein the college auditorium.
at, the Center A WHAS Crain* Spring Interlude" fathion thaw
of
needs
medal
Recognizing the
for Children grant administered by are now on sale by members of the
handicaps.
the
by
here
hearing
Rudman sponsored
children with
the Society pad for 86 hearing aids Mimic Department of Murray wo_
Murray Kiwe.ma CCM impaired at
the Easter Seal Society in Kentucky. tot 'children whose parents could ma a Club' and at the Style; gimp
at
providalso
in
the concert iset night and
thstrumental
not afford them.
Lightning struck a pole early this has been
In
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14* 4mai saloon in the city and
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and
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This iS the mighty A-11 pause which
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cellent and Mr Rubinoffn *mama- once. and power was restored about off ed include Intensive testing and ced green, through contributions on
President Johnson verbally unwrapped at his fine formal news conference. The super-attitude
problems.
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hearing
the
to
annual
Easter
evaluation
Seal
campaign.
ral
700 a re
shiest was well received also.
warplane has been bested in sustained flight at a speed of more than 2,000 nines an hour at
The campaign begins Mardi 1 chairman of the show which featWhen Itththing struck the pole. tratning in lip reading and use of
The regular meeting of the club
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Gail Houston Has
Perfect 4 Standing

Last Tobacco
Sale To Be
March 13

Sammy Joe Parker
Member Of Class
Of Trooper Cadets

Adult Farmer
Class Feted With Dinner

test svot.,Avi

-vier

Fbee

a

Seen Heard
Around
MURRAY

Rules Group
To Determine

wo Marches On Frankfort
Expected Today, Thursday

the

Week of Prayer
Is Observed

Probations Are
Given To Five

Weather
Report

1

Pictures Of Local
People In Magazine

---

Rubinoff Heard By
Small Audience

Tickets For "Spring
Interlude" On Sale

Lightning Strike
Causes Blackout
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FARM BUREAU

We reserve the right to reiect any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice its which, in our opinion, are not for the best interest
our readers

a

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIV/IS: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memptus, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Kentucky Farm Bureaet
Federation

is

TIMES

—

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Is not overty worried about threats
or inflation, as increased cod of
doing business can be passed on to
the mummer since the conataner
Is going to have lees taken out of
his paycheck for Income tax, he
won't kick "too

WEDNESDAYb — MARCH 4, 1964

jarwest per capita purchaser of er Meta for tractors, combines.
fremanufactured goods arid is already tthzer, wire fencing. and
all the
suffering from a cast-price squeeze things fanners
buy

Auto workers are laydng plans to
lead the way for new wage demands
tow(' on industry profit reports
Ernpkiyees with cost of living pro'Ilse one who has the least to visions included in their wage congain an income tax cut and mast trite", will get automatic increases
to luse from irifiation is .the farm- as levels rise.
er. The agricol.ural producer is the
These wage increases spell high-

Since the Congresa apparently
has decided to go ahead with the
tax cut. it must now face up to two
alternatives It must either take
erfaotive action to hold down government spending, or it must accept responsibility for an inflationary u,pewing in prices and wages.

FARRIS'

White House Grocery
1608 W. Main

TOP — SHOP —
•

COMPARE

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

•

Save Register Tape for Free Prize!
Open Sunday From Noon "III 7 p.m.

Entered at the Post Oface, Murray, Kentucky, for tranamasion as
Second Class Matter.

Pinner!: have every reason to be
fearful of the results of the tax
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 2k, per cut voted by Congress
Already
month 55e. In CaLoa-ay and adiiatung counues, pe: year, $4.50, elsefaced with a predicted increase of
where, $11.00.
$000 &dhoti to production costs in
1,64. farm operators are concerned
*This Onistanding Civic Asset of • Community is the
with the inflationary dangers of a
Integrity of its Newspaper"
tax cut financed by a federal deficit
WEDNESDAY — MARCH 4, 1964
It is a well reocgruzed tact that
the Adnunistration began its drive
of a tax cut with the excuse that it
was ueeded to bolster a tagging
economy
However, the governby United Press-International
ment's own figures show that most
ATHENS — Constantine Choidas, a royal secretary re- business a booming and pervaded
porting on the latest condition of King Paul I who is suffering income is up $70 billion or 17 perblood clot complications following a major stomach opera- cent 1961
Nevertheless. President Johnson
'On.doesn't want to take Ally chances
'The King is sleeping'quietly."
that proaperity will kig during the
1904 election Therefore the straNEW YORK -- Pennsylvania Gov. Witham W. Scranton, tegy Ls to apply the stimulus of a
a Republican, describing the Democratic party in a speech nix cut at the risk of inflation. Prom
the standpoint of abort-run polebefore the Economic Club of New York!
tival gain. this may have confider"It is a party of drearn.s, on the one hand; and of reaction
Able advantage A tax cut 'hi often
on the' other."
considered a sure way to win votes.
atXI the average individual l in
NEW YORK — A 14-year old girl screaming at her public :he habit of viewing infkition as a
school teacher after attacking her with her fists and giving far-off thing that won't hurt him
mann.
the teacher a black eye and bloody nose.
To those who believe that a tax
hate you, I hate you.'
cut sbou.d be accompanied by a
reduction in government expendiBANGKOK. Thailand -- Ahmad Horditi, Malaysian deleture.. Preaident Johnson has offergation spokesman, commenting on the cease fire between
ed some reassuring budget figures
Indonesia And Malaysia in the Bornee jungle dispute
that ;:.:port to !how subs;anual
-We-are fighting with our hands tied - behind our back." savIngs despite ncw •pencling prolinfortuna:ely. sonic of the
proposed savings are more apparent than real. For example. much of
the claimed reduction in farm pro;:am casts reflec,s a pronpective
I ..(iter& Times File --.-increase in the 00C's accumulated
Mrs. George H,..
. a panel discussion on -First Grade detest find a proposal
to ehmuiate
Through Senior Year" at the meeting of the Murray High interest on a part of that agency's
School PTA held at the school Mrs Jack Fru
,t, Mist, Kathleen debt to the Treasury
Patterson, Mrs. Ted Clack, and Harry Skyarits were members
Moat of the business community
of the paneL
Two Murray State students, Howell R. Clark, son of Mrs.
Susie Clark of Dexter, and Edward M. Lassiter, son of Mr.
THS MIGHTY MIDGET
and Mrs. 0. IL Lassiter of Valley Station, recently received
achievement awards given by the Chemical Rubber Company.
Max Grogan, senior from Murray. has been elected president of the Sock and Buskin 'dramatics chic) at Murray State
College.
Dr. Rex Syndergward we-% the guest speaker for the meeting of the Delta Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
Miss Margaret Ruth Atkins and Miss Carmertta Talent played
piano solos which they will play in the District Musical
Festisal.

Phillips 66 Gas & 011

Open Each Evening 'Til 7 p.m.

Quotes From The News

A

rim aNagpif gyzANDNE Castle of St. fillarion. overlooking Kyrenta Cyprus, Is a stronghold for Turkish Cypriot trre,-..:ars Note the Turkish flag displayed by the armed "garrison." The castle stands 2.200 feet above sea- level.

NOW OPEN
KY. LAKE LODGE
RESTURANT

.en Years Ago Today

.()( att.('

2

Mile West On Highway 68
In Aurora

Serving Delicious Fresh Ky.
Lake Catfish, Choice Juicy
Steaks,Sea Foods.
Plate Lunches

WART ADS WORK

by

READ Tit LEOGERMSSIFIEN
iNspEcnoN, NEAR AND pAg.-Turluee Cypriot oesidree -Inspect- from. distance as
(..en_ Rxhard Carver (middle). British true force commander. tnapetta the barbed ets•
.tainotes Turkish and Greek seellaall of Nicosia c.-nrua capital.
lean IMO
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CUTTING SO4004.—Tbousancis
innser•Isiskang. cnIntini youngsters, most of them
st igt
....gregatlon prctest rnee.ing it steps of cit., Ilan in Boston Thousands
of
Negro atu tents stayed away fr,,m ',chow in boycott against alleged
segregaUoe.
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When you unleash a 1964 Plymouth you'll get a feeling of power
that is unsurpassed ... power all wrapped tip in a body so sleek
_ *that it's a winner in the fashion circle as well. Yet all this power
and performance comes to you at a price so low that
you'll be happy to have a Plymouth as your best friend.

COME IN AND SNOOP AROUND YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER'S
10•001 to KIll"—An armed risen stands by as construction pro, eels on • motel to
bon,bert tur4 e Beeson, of n ni-uniori labor, my bUildei
g tun.. Pa which has
ilk,. and Janes Plane- Tory eorrislismsd to Gov Wtiltsm W. Scranton that -La and
en &Art, in '
n re CoAinty- feliowing 01 fhted-'trig of nnotf,er mmel
r t.n•
wball they are prime cc: tractors. -Shoot to kW" trespameni is instruction to gust 1.

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
103 South 4th Street
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'The capitalist the owner of private property) is a tempting morsel
for most of us. While visiting a
vast apple °retard in South Australia, a group of four adults and
seven children were honor-bound
not to touch the fruit.
'How easy,' wastes Stanley Rankus
in The Freeman,'to think of socialistic excuses for taking just one
apple':
0 Tins limb Is so laden that it will
break if I do not pick an apple
from it.
My taking an apple would be an
act of charity on the owner's part.
Teas apple would sposl if I dad not
pick it now.
This apple is on the ground
The owner would never miss one
apple in 100,000; he'd never see this
(me.
I'll offer to pay for an apple if
11 I get caught picking
I'm hungry and have a right to
eat.
He's richer than I am.
With so many apples, he'd only
have to pay more taxes.
This apple is unsalable.
This one has a worm in It.
The craws eat some apples; why
shouidn't I?
The owner doesn't own the apples
because Nature grew them.
" I pay taxes to suttedize farmer's,
so I'm only taking part, of shat bekings to me
There is a surplus of apples and

I'd be helping reduce the suredus.
Distelbution Is m ore important
than production
I'll vote and pass a law to make
It legal to take an apple.
The majority rules and I'm obviously the majority here
To get anywhere in this world you
have to take what you want
The Lord help* those who help
themselves.
I've seen other men take apples.
I'll juet take an apple for the poor
folks I know

KENTUCKY COLLEG E
BASKETBALL RESULTS
by United Press International
Eastern 71 Morehead 66
East Tennessee led Western 99
N('AA Small College
Ptak 91 Ky, Wesleyan 86
N. Carolina ArkT 96 Centre 68
Eye aocidenta involve more than
150.000 chitdren every year, warm
the National Society for the Preventdon of Bandnelle Inc.

Some legislators are opposed to both.
Plans for the Thursday march
began In January after newly elected Gov. Edward T. Breathitt had
said he would not push for civil
rights legislation until the last. 15
days of the current legislative session. first giving Congress a chance
to enact a federal law.
Frank Stanley Jr., editor of the
Louisville Defender, and others not
fully satisfied with this. commented together an initial group of 42
civil rights leaders into the AOCR,
to plan and carry out the Thursday
march on Prankfort.
AU Races to Participate
Stanley said over 525.000 was
raised to finance the march. which
will include all races
Two bills are currently before
the Kentucky Legislature. One. a
Home bill, has the support of the
Human Rights Commission and the
marchers The other, introduced last
week in the Senate, is being support by Gov. Breathitt, but bas been
frowned upon as "watered down"
by the civil rights leaders
Thursday, the marchers plan to
circle the Capitol in Frankfort.
then gather on the steps and terraces that frost it for a program
of speaking and singing Breathitt
Is expected to put in an apearansa
As adational at
public
figures such as comedian Dick Gregory, gcripel singer Mahalia Jackson, former baseball star Jackie
Robinson. and the folk singing trio
of Peter, Paul and Mary, sill take
part in the program.
NOW YOU KNOW
The first man knowo to circumnavigate the globe alone was Cat.
Joehli Slocum The 46,000 mile voyage was completed June 27. 1896
and took three years: two months
and two days, according to the
Guinness Book of World Records.

ghway 66

.esh Ky.
e Juicy

—

8 degrees above menial. Normal
Kentucky normal met
highs 49 to 65, lows 30 to 3ir. Turn- lure is 31.
mg colder beginning period with
By United Press International
warming trend latter part of week.
Safety lenses of shatterLOUISVILLE — The five - day
Precipitation will average an inch optical grade glass or plasio
Kentucky weather outlook for Thuror more in showers beginning of be ground to any prescription or
sday through Monday
Temperatures will average 3 to period and again aver the weekend, everyday use in gkaseeri.

OPENING SOON
Lane & Worrell

BEAUTY SCHOOL
14151/2 Main Street

We are now accepting appplications for
students in our new and modern beauty
school.

Calling themselves
BRITAIN'S ANSWER TO THE BEATLES? —
The Snobs. Britain's newest pop singing quartet rehearses
amid the Gothic arches of the ancient Medmanhad Abbey In
Marlow-on -Thames. England. They wear powdered wigs
during their act, and have signed with Decca Records.

Tornado...
Continued From Page 1)

We at LANG & WORRELL BEAUTY SCHOOL teach
the latest methods of hair styling and beauty care.
Modern equipment, pleasant surroundings, expert
instruction.

were premed into service The American Red Cross Chapter committee
reported at the hospital to amist
in any way.
Several ambulances were used in
traasporting the victims and cots
tined the halls at Murray Hospital
to accomodate the injured Doctors,
nurses, and other pence:mei processed the injured as quickly as
possible and gave them proper
treatment.
Bernard C. Harvey, Hospital AdmintaVrator and chairman of the
local Red Cross Chapter reported
Beet 15 would place the tragedy in
the "disaster- bracket

daughter Tina. They were brought
in by Rex Jackson.
An wiconfirmed repert indicated
that two persona had been killed
in Marshall County, however this
could not be corroborated by press
time totrlal.
The Murray Calloway County Airport was struck to the tornado, but
appareitly I ll) damage occurred.
Someone first reported seeing the
black funnel with what appeared
to be an airplane in it, but this
was metal from a barn roof or
something of that nature.
Trees were uprooted In the path
of the killing wind, TV antennas
seamed. and general destruction ~lip Hargrove in a oar of the
cam. Houses were crumpled and SSD* description several tunes He
LK:IS bar ne acre deatroyed
mid that he saw them about nom
The staff of the Ledger and TlitneS ' and later one of the boys with Mies
caned alt persons possible in oh- ' awry.
t.in.ni: inioltnation pertaining to
Joe Pat Ward. Cashier of the
the near disaster Telephone lines Bank of Murray testified the signawere down in many areas and the ture on the check in question was
United Frees International wire ser- not that of Goethe Mortis Al Burvice'of the daily ledger anti Times 1 keen. Assistant Caehies of the Prowas cut by the tornado
pies sant testified that to his knowThose of the staff who viewed the le Morrie had no acimurst on the
draarssouton reported that it WY •!Peoples Bank
sickening eight to see the homes
Sheriff Redman mid dot Mils
and barns crushed like match awry and her mother came into his
sticks Loos: telephone eravsce was office the morning following the
not hampered, however long dis- incident on January 13 and that
tance CIL& were knocked out
Miss Story had about 13100 in her
A snarl of telephone wires was purse which she described as her
reported in the area of destruction. part of three checks cashed the day
As ambulances started bringing before.
in the tornado netims at the Murray Hospital, all possible personnel

If you are interested in a future with good
pay and working conditions and wish to be
your own bosa, the field of cosmetology is for
you'
Please till out coupon and mall

Forgery...

110

131

.H.

9
BEST FEE!) UPWARD - The St Louis Can't TIMIS get in some caliethenics at Al Lang Field in
St Petersburg Fla Manager Joramy Keane say s they'll be stronger this season.

Sahara Desert
3 7 MILLION SQUARE MILES OF BARREN
ROCK AND SHIFTING SANDS IN NORTH
AFRICA, THE SAHARA RANKS AS THE
WORMS LARGEST DESERT!

Teo walked mom then
,:. a esie...weees Mee
bias/4W cane?

•••••

.)

•

•••••

Our bank is like

oasis in a desert for
those needing a loan.
0 rumor roams
42100000444144,
•

'DOWNTOWN BRANCH
Fifth 4t.- Poplar

MAIN OFFICE
Foirth &

Bank of Murray
y, Kentucky

"The Friendly Bank"

LANE & WORRELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
1415i Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Gentlemen: Yes I am interested in your beauty
school
Name
Adtlreas
Phone

Book Review
s
By EMILY WOLFSON
hi book called
In the Murray-Calloway County
Library is a dehghtful book galled
"Throw Ruins are Inhabited" by
Muriel Beadle. In telhng of her experiences for a year inOeford, England. with her hursband and teenage son, Mrs Beadle Is eornetimes
hilariously funny. sometimes an enthurstastic guide, and always fuH of
Interesting oteervathms on how English people live and think
Whether she is deacribing the
events surrounding the presentsnon of the Nobel Prize In Sweden
which was awarded to her husband
while they were at Oxford). or her
trip to Scotland. or the social and
political ideas of her castling woman, or the problem Involved In
shopping. or the care and feeding
of an Englah stove her interest in
people. her unselcorvariousneras about
her family. arid her lively sense of
humor make this a boac that Is
hard to put down, onee oarted

Federal Livestock
Market
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, March 3,
1984. Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs 30; Cattle and
Calves 317,
HOGS: Receipts . moistly mixed
'grade butehers. 15c higher compared with last week US 1. 2 and 3
barrows and (rata 232 lb 11475. 180
lb $1426. Inas 400 Its $1130
Refeeptic Tflraftv mars
and feeders Cows 50c lower with
other elaares about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Standard 800. to 1000
lb steers $17.00 to $17.50: Good 775
lb heifers $1975; Oood and Chace
400 to 800 lb. calves $19.00 to PI 40:
Cutter and Uttlify (ems $12.20 to.
$13.60: Canner $9.50 to $11.40; Cutter bulls $1701) to 117.50.
FEEDERS: Good and Choice 300 to
600 lb. steers $30.00 to. $24.7571stedlum $16.00 to $18.50; flood 300 to
4500 lb. heifers $1800 to $20.50; Medium $1575 to $18.00; Medium and
Good stock cows with calves $15500
to $23750 per (VW.
VEALERS: 50c to $1.00 higher. Few
Choice $27.00 to $3400: Standard
arid Good *30.75 to $25.00.
BABY CALVES: About 20 head
$12.00 to $30.00 per head.

'wouLDNTWrieeniftsrjaccitiell'n'is

try-my:T.

•

?AM .1-'• •

FIVE DAY FORECAST

Continued From Page 1)

One would have broadened the powers of the attorney general and the
other would have created two wailtome/ inmon picas divisions in
Jeffe
Circuit Court.
The at.
ley general bill was defeated, 35- 1
The vote was 33-2'7 in favor of
the common pleas division bill, but
because the measure carried an
emergency clause it last for lack
of the required constitutional majority of 51 votes.
Among the bills approved by the
House Tuesday was a measure, Introduced by Reps. James E. Murphy. 0-Campbell, and Cottengen.
which sets up a pension fund plan
for employes of second class cities.
The bill was opposed by Fayette
County legislators, but won approval.
- -

The Imperial Magazine a publication of the Imperial Type Metal
Company had the following which
we found of interest.

SICERAT, EENTreiltir

Two...

(Continued From Page 1)

"What rank does your unifrom represent?", she mid,
•"I'm a Naval Surgeon ma'am", replied the officer.
"My. my. how you young people
specialize", said the little old lady
as she toddled away shaking her
head.

—

Impiant on the helktaY scene! Our provocative mina
WO new contreatirxi halter. ooen heel fashions kissed with

f

featured

-.Almond on Creme petent. Lipstick Red calf On
MOM or Black matte calfon patent.Youll bye this shoe,tool
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home of Mrs. Herman Darnell with
Mrs. Earl Adelina, president, calling
the meeting to order.
Mrs Edd Billuarton argl Mrs. Van
Burneet presented the ton. The
devotion was given by Mrs Dewey

Social Calendar

Weihmewlay. March 4th
The Poplar /Springs Haptiat Church WhICS Is observing the week at
Prither few home missions at the
church at 7 p in.Wilk Mrs. Crawford Ray In thaw.
•• •
The Flisit Baptist Church WIES
Will meet at the home at Mra John
R. Imes at 1030 am
•• •
Fundy Weght Supper and Mission
Study Chamme will be held at the
Odlege Presbyterian Cburch at 6:30
p in.

'revive members answered the mil
call Mrs Adana will ahead the
State Homemakers Conventual at
Mr. sod Mrs. Bobbie Bobinson and Lexinguin In March OA a ddsgate
ion addle and Mr and Kes. Chwhe , from the club.
• • •
alobirisai end daughter Oared and I
Met aue Heeren of Elusibetteloisti I
Kentucky sere sinters of their uncle, and homily. Mr and Mrs. Chester liebilisen at Hazel over the past
weekend.

PERSONALS

1

will meet at the church at 9:30 am.
with the Dorothy Circle in charge of
the program.
• • •
The Town mind Country Bowiemattes Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. James T Johnson. Fah-Lane
Drive, at 7 30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY — MARCH 4, 1964

Darnell Home Scene Music Chorus Gives Faxon Mothers Club Mrs. G. T. Lilly
Of Coldwater Aleet Program At Meeting Has Pie Supper
Hostess For Lottie
The Coldwater Homemakers Club
Zeta Department The Faxon Mothers Club sponsor- Moon Circle Afeet
met Friday. Peteuery 21. In the Of

Mrs. i B. Burkeen.Z53.1916
Z153-4447,

1

at

Eva Wall Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Eula Gilbert

• ••

Mrs. W E Shack:Wend spent the
piwt weekend with her brother-tioTemple Hill Chapter No 511 Or- law arid sister. Mr. and Mrs W. C
of thisterele, Tat=
Tim
der of the Warrens alist will must
• • •
•
Ma/10111C Kati at /730 p.m.
allt
•• •
We. and Mrs Bob Oole and awe
Greg. of St. Louis. Mo , spent the
°coup EU of the Ph* Christian weekend with Mr. six! Mks_ Cahn
• • •
Church CWF will meet with Mrs. Moore and faintly
The 01111% arenas'Circle of the HUI Marvin at 8 pm.
• • •
College Peashrtersan Church teal
• • •
meet with lbw Robert Janes, 1701
Mr and Mrs. James Vatltba LiiThe Carden DepartmentU the wits and children. Jeffrey
Ryan, MIen pm
and
• • •
Murray Woman's Club will meet at Jeanne, and Mrs. Barber
Edwards,
The Spring Creek Baptist Church the club house at 3:30 p.m. Hostesses all of Clinton. Ind spent the %weekVIMS will meet at the church at will be hiesciames B. J. Hoffman. end with the former Mrs Eklmixds'
1 30 pm ter the week at prayer far Army Handon, B. C. Herrn. James parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond
Hanulter... Heedhurn Hale, James Workman. and the latter Mrs.
home mutcses program.
EdGarnet:eh and 0. B. Home ar.
wards sister.
• • •

• • •

Tbandmie fiends 5th
The Poplar Springs Baptist ChurFriday. March UAL
ch WME will meet at dr church at ' The First- Eiaptist Ohurch WMt3
1
pm.
will meet at the church at 9:30 am.
• • •
with the Louie Mom Circle in
The Mont Baptise Marco 'WSW charge of the program_
will meet ai the church at 7 pin

Mrs Eels Gilbert opened be r
home on Sycamore Street for the
meeting of the Eva Wail Circle of
the Woman s Mlogonery Society at
the litemonal Baptist Otturett bide
Thesda.) at her borne.
The study of the booth "Appose',
was oonductecl by Mrs. Vera Adams,
Mrs. Quinton Gibson read the calendar of prayer and Mrs. Lester
Gariand led in prayer.
Mrs. Henry Boyd read the scripture from the second chapter of
Mark. Sirs, Alfred Taylor led in
spectre prayer for the miesionaries.
Others present were Mrs Louden
f9tubblefie4d. Mrs J. 0. Reeves, and
Mrs Estinger.
A delicious covered dish luncheon
was served at the next hour.

offering for home ansaidis was
taken_
Mrs Lilly and Mrs. Alien McOsy,
hosteams, served refreehmente.
• • •

ed a pie Bigger Sataikday nigtst,
The home of Mrs. G. T. Lilly on
PetirlihrY 22 at the ached. Due to
St much shoknees there wean/ as South Sexteenth Street was the
taany present as had been anhei- some of the meeting heed by the
Ikiteie Mom Mille of the Woman's
pats&
Ittentenary Society of the Fleet BapThe peassetta will go to the bulk!- tist Church held on Monday eveA spectial muted pregame eveig
hand
kir the new lunchroom,
ning at seven-thirty o'clock.
presented by the Mode Department
Chorus under the direction of liens
Mrs. V. W Pusher, mission study
Vernon Shown A variety of songs general beard meeting
chasneamh oonducted the very inDertng the social hour retreatswen sung by the chorus with Ilia.
heralding and Informative study on
Carol Wolfe and Mrs. Blichard Far- Lents of cheesy marts and coffee the bode
"Apogee".
rell as the piano accompuitsts.
'were served by the haetesses who
The circle alsahmen. Mrs. LEW,
Mrs Ed West, etannasa of the were Mrs. Tam Rowlett. Mrs. Ed presided
aid welcomed the fifteen
department. presided. Whs. Robert WOK. Mrs. yogis Wela &aid Mrs. zombeca
and tau new member. Mrs.
W Huse gave a brief report elf the lashed Blurt.
A. W. Rune*. The Annie Armstrong

The Zeta Department of the Murray Woman% Club held its regular
monthly meeting at the club house
m Thursehy. Fehrtamry 27. at seventhirty o'clock in the evening.

WANT ADC

WORK

WONDER

(f3elks1

Dear Abby ...

• • •

Pick An Off” Season!

Thr Feder Strings Benin ChurThe Spent Creek Bacith, Church ch WM-S will meet at the church
Will5 WE meet ma the church U at 7 pm.
• • •
1 30 pm he the vaset at prayer
prugruln.
The Flint Baptist Church WhIS
• • •
will meet at the home of Mrs Mar
The Fust Baena: (-birch WSW tin Bailey Jr. at 10.36 au.
_

Mll

Belk
IMPORTED
NEW SHAPES
IN WICKER
with gleaming metal handles
serve-

2.9

Abigail Van Buren'

DEAR ABBY' My bridber, two that men hewn California who said
asters and I are married and we all that all women who wore starts
Inc In Oakland. addenda. KY on the street should be fined. The
mother. who is 76. lives aeons In WOO who wrote in and teed him
ThamKth.Sbe has relatives then. but to go Jump in the lake. should go
noise of them bothers with her. Elbe lumP u her Bede. I refer to Deuterhaa fought with every mengienien onomy Chapter 22. Verse 5: -The
aeve hued to live with her: awl woman shall not wear thin which
she's genius to ate paint where the pertatneth unto a man. neither shall
Muth:Int
.h.somazia.
•
failing and she IS very forgetful? for all that do are ileUaltilla1011 mho
I have begged her le come le Cali- the Lord. thy Ood
fornia and live with me, but she
KNOWS MY BIBLE
• • •
doesn't SW* to, MOW. If the wanted
to be independent ahe thud have
DEAR ABBY Plese.e tail "Peesher own apartment near me. where eye's Wife" that LOVE. not TEETH,
I would be only nhhurs ;sway if is the magic ingredient which (temefie weeded me for anything. She, ges a kiss from nothurg to :omelets dew of money In the bade thing.
end a Monthly income. MY refuses
ONE WHO KreoWS
• • •
to move. and all she talks about is
d3ehit I certainly, can't move to IleGet tt off your chest For a perItels Veliet's the solution?
verts'. unpublished reply Aril, to
NO NAMES PLEASE
ABBY. Bug 3366. Beverly Hills Oahf
DEAR NO NAMES:
to Illinois Enclose a stamped. sett -arldresn,...
daring the bamerbig beat et' the envelope.
• • •
smuner. tie the biting, bitter cold of
the wester. -Kidnap" your mother 1 Fur Abby's booklet, "How To Have
and take her to Oakland
One, she A Lovely Wedding 9end 50 cents to
sees that Golden f.m.St- shell quit Abby Box 3366 Beserl) Hits, Calif.
• • •
talking about the pearly ones.
• • •
Cataract one of the major causes
DEAR ABBY For two years I of blusdness in the workl. Is a
have been married to a man she abutting of ;he lens in the eye that
had been marred for 16 years to blocks the Pele&age at Ught rays
another woman. She passed ashy. needed for sight It is treated min
Something has been irritating me. by surgery
and I don't know whether I should
mention it to Romtell or not He has
the habit of referring to lus first
th'e of ever)* f"eel" children
gs ••mrWIFE" Abby. I
his in the United States need MIME
form of eye tare. according to the
wife!
Dont yea think he should either National Society for the Pervention
her by 1.111711e. or else as my of Blindness, Ito
refer
-FIRST WIFE'Seven my "FORMER WIFE" I don't expect turn to
Mat but the memory of 16 years
With another women. but It hurts.
nu deeply to hear Rossell refer to
her a.k his wife.
HIS WIFE
[theft WIFE: The next tine It
serer.. correct him ever so gently
with. -11Oavrell darling. I am your
Wife She Is your former .if Itepest the reminder until the memories. of It years fade—as they wilt

Your"Easter Bonnet"
IS A GORGEOUS FLOWER HAT,
A TAILORED STRAW, AN AM SOUFFLE TURBAN,

Here, led e few of mom, new elopes and
styles, hand-picked to make you the fines,
lady in the Easter Parade! New shapes,
Swashbucklers, sailors, rolkrs„ cloches, tur-

bans, pillboxes. Colorsi Block, navy, white,
romantic pinks, warm yellows, blues, citrus

lanes. Hurry in far yawl!

Jamaica
Shorts

Linen Set
SKIRT &
Keg. 93.99 & 0.99

All Hlauk - ( otter)

099 & $399

• ••

DRAB ABBY: I am ler

(iroup of Me.ses

2

Reg.

h

51.99

$150$
•

hroop of

Pleated
Cotton

Skirts
f

Assorted Color.

•••

What o Itsw "rice for wither lownsibege selis It.
fashion look I Mode in Hone Kong and phisacisad
for durability. See the scrtchel and vanity types
with gold-color metal handles, and cowhide tab;
the modified East-West with cowhide handles and
tab Natural or toast with mahogany cowhide, all
white, all black or all bone.
LOOK YOUNG...
BE YOUNG...SHOP BELK'S

DACRON - COTTON
A GREAT SNOW ALWAYS ON ...

WLACZTV=
CHANNEL

.

PLAIDS
Reg.

COTTON & ACETATE

COACHMAN SKIRT
4eg.$7" $4.00

$3.00
•
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_COUPS' FOR LENT
and diced

3 tsp. salt
2,2 c. boiling water
1 (1 lb.i can whole

TIMIS

SEAFOOD BISQUE
4 tbsp. butter
1 small onion, chopped
c. finely diced celery
1 lb. ill; c.) shelled,
chopped raw shrimp or
use crab or lobster

FISH AND CORN CHOWDER is a Lspteri favorite. Its
table of contents includes cauons, potstoeI corn, fish fillets.

condensed tomato soup

Venezuela To
Pin Hopes On
High Dam

Hot And Hearty
Seafood Recipes

kernel corn
tsp. Tabasco
1% lbs. fresh or frozen
fish fillets, thawed
meat
5 s. milk
2 tbsp. flour
Paprika or finely'
1 qt. milk
chopped parsley
1% tsp. salt
Melt butter in deep kettle;
tsp. Tabasco
add onion; cook until tender
tsp. paprika
but not brown.
2 tsp. lemon juice
Add potatoes, salt, water,
Melt butter in large saucedrained corn liquid and Ta- pan; add onion and celery.
basco.
Cook until onion is tender but
Cut fish into 2-ln, pieces; not brown.
add.
Add shrimp. Cook 2 min.,
Cover; simmer 25 min, or stirring frequent
ly.
until fish is tender.
Blend in flour. Gradually
Add milk and drained corn; stir in milk; add seasonin
gs
heat to serving temperature. and lemon juice.
Sprinkle with paprika or
Bring to boil. Reduce heat;
parsley.
simmer 5 min.
Serves
Serves 4 to 6,

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
DOLLY put the kettle 0/1—•
1 but let's make soup!
The season' the reason this
ht a good suggestion. Vast
better luncheon main course
is there on a bleak and
blustery day 7
Fishy Saggetalons
Because it s Lent, today's
recipes are for Quick Bouillabaise, Fish sad Corn Chowder and SeafOod Bisque.
Quickly made, all are
sparked with the red pepper
flavor of zippy Tabasco sauce.
QUICK BOUILI-ARAISE
1 small onion, sliced
1 clove garlic, minced
as small bay leaf
a. tsp. leaf thyme, crushed
2 tbsp. olive oil
a tin% oz. ran

MURRAY. RIBRItriRT

—

stc MERVIN K. SIGALE
i•nited Press International

I

lemon juice..'and
Sauce.
Bring to boil- Cover; simmer

FISH AND CORN l'HOW101:R
5 tbsp. butter
2 large .,nions. sliced
5 medium potatoes, peeled

als at OOD KISial E. mole with shrimp, crab or
:,ster
is just perfect to serve when company'S coining.

—
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POSTOFFICE

STATE

CARRIERS IN HAZE' AND LYNN GROVE
GIVE PUBLICATION DAY SERVILE

Newspapers Produce Light and Information,
Their Absence Results In Darkness
10
01.

Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading'
The LEDGER & TIMES

•
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•

SALAD

FRYERS

25C

29'

CHESTNUT at 10th
Open 7 a.m. -9 pan.
('harmin

Cut up 29. lb.

Shedd

DINNER

FRENCH

Royal Gem

'- "

White Cream Style

—

CORN
NAPKINS

9!

Pkg. of 60
White

DRESSING
S-in. Bottle

I

303 ('an

1

19!

USDA Cho'
RIB

Betty Crocker

CAKE MIX

APPLES

3 Boxes

4-lb. Bag

69,„

37ea

79c

SW, krerm Pure White

:

Reg..
SHORTENINE

Acres Eiwgen
ORANGE

JUICE
os.

3-ib. Can

BACON

49c

from oil is nisi a nostalgic
The prisident said it would happen -within dare or more decades"
and this:, the tridustnalizeuon of
the Ouayana region. spurred by

•
Ca

Fane", York

STEAKS

39c

Akre Prices Good Through Tuesday. March
10th — Duantiti Purcha
se. Limited

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYD
AY LOW PRICES

S4ALTLS1 or IGA - Half Gallon
ICE

MILK

SEALTEST
39c ICE

111 Braiii1s — 8-ox. ('an

t

63.

CREAM

164
49e
Kellogg's

BISCUITS

ea.

8c
PACK 41c

gleinz Soup

TOMATO
Off Label 9*
VEGETABLE BEEF
13°
CHICKEN NOODLE
13*
CREAM 0 MUSHROOM _ 13*
rampbell's Soup

20e PER WEEK BY CARRIER

USDA Grade A

lb

ating wort on the Gun_ itessident
Romule Betancourt took note of
the day most Venezia-Lim don't
ake to think aboult alien petrolman reserves are exhausted and the
eovernment's billion dollar a year

For Daily Delivery Subscription In Hurl. I.% nfl Greve or
Nliarrat Just Phone 75S-91G

Please enter my subscriotion to the LEDGER
AND
TIMES for one full wear. for which I enclose S
$4 SO in Calloway and adjoining countits.
58 00 In Kentucky and elsewhere

Blue Plate

Qt.

1,1000Q-eere 'lake and link up
sith a natiornestieawaver network.
The total electric power capacity
f Ventzsele now is only 1 5 null-an kalawatts The Gun Darn will
iinimatrily have a capacity of six
m akin klaevatts

and State and National News
22 CARRIER P,OIS DELIVER DAILY
411 OVER MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Whole

iron—ore and other niineral resources.
Try Ourt Dam has been under
construcLon ktis than three weeks
bat it is already a marvel of mana
triumph over nature Access roads
hove been,hacked out of thick forests and where -Dotted Jaguar and
••earsonw anaconda snakes ruled before, aluminum homes for workers
now cietten in the relentless Quay-

Complete Coverage on Local Happenings
* Complete Sports Coverage, Women's Activities
Pass this opportunity On to a friend Just clip
out and
,c this l'a,
r1Y nrder form

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN
MURRAY
104 East Maple St.
Tel. 753-3161

DRESSING

!testate& Messary
On Jan. 27, as a speech Saaugur-

DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR

Phone 753-2621

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.

aua from the wilderness near the
lane And in the woks. roughly 500
nales southeast of Caracas, is a !sew
modern city surrounded by vast

"Ti

Ladle over toast in bowls.
Serves 4_

50€ W. Math Street

dam will pply hydroelectric power for what is expet. led to become
one of the world's great industrial
-omplexes. Already the dream city
of Santo Tome de Outiyana is ris-

for coi3vetion of the .secood and
third stages. but when the 492-foothi ,h darn is ?int.- had. it will eetaite

5 min.

CO.

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

PUE1;10 ORD.a2. Venezueia
in a narrow neck of the swiftly
flowing Caroni River, Venezuela
One out of every eight blind
will pour Earl million and a great Americans
ja a victim of glaucoma,
dsal of her hopes.
a disease involving lacreased
preeThe infant Ouri Dam, now just ..ure within the eye.
' a child in the wilderness. may
hither a reborn nation.
From its locatjon in the
heart of
,he Gilavina jungles the giant new

Serve Venezuela
The wall ststers of the Caroni,
with a eati•ntial power capacity of
acne 10.5 nsillson kilimotts. wilt
eventually s.--rve all of eastern Venesue!
The dani's first stage. scheduled
to- completion in 1907, will cost
fur. nt :aces more than half coming
lartn the World Bank By the time
the first stave a finished. the dam
flood 197.000 azres of land alai
Its -enerators t..rnirg out more
ranter than any other hydro-electric
project in Latin America
No dates have been announced

tender.
Add soup, water, seafood,

MURRAY LOAN

al catastrophe."
Today a giant steel ml,U aod volt
oPen-ph iron mines are thriving
tubules to the induntiial potential at
this minting-tic& but JarricilY
BMtouched region, which covers mom
than one-Sourdt of the national territory but haik °ay 3 per cent of
Ill. Pooniation.
tile young Gunt Mine& a
leap
toward a hoped-ton gclden era of
industrialization.

Ina sun.

1 soup can water
2 c. cooked crab, lobster,
shrimp or fish or a
combination of any or
all
1 tsp. lemon juice
Dash Tabasco sauce
4 slices Frer.ch bread,
toasted
Cook onion, garlic, bay leaf
and thyme in oil until onion is

WEDNESDAY — MARCH 4, 1984

cheap and p:entiful electricity, would
be the bulwark against a "nation-

4b1.
DRUM SEATING—Sun wearing • sling from the bullet
wound he tottered when
President Kennedy was assassinated in Dallas last November. Texas' Gov. lohn B.
Connally gestures as he talks
about that event to reporters
in New York. Connally went
there to do • little drum
beating for the Texas exhibit

at the World's Fair.

RUBBER
STAMPS

[

Made

Tall Can

TOMATO
VEGETABLE

11*
13*

CHEESE 2 lbs

•••••••••••1••••••

89c

10c

TOMATOEStd 303

25c

of
Murray. Ky.

GIANT

65c

RED
POTATOES
10 lb. bag 39c
Delmonte Pineapple-Grapefruit
46-oz. Can
3 for
Si.

SWA
K
N

LIQUID

72c
DOG

MAR
th
GARINE

.

, I T.,,:on&

FOOD

3c,
-21c

Premium Calif. Fresh Pack

Qt.

Sweet Peas 2
Red Gold

Miracle

Whip

ONAISESE
i
slawahan PUNCH

303 Can

2e;
2

49c

753-S363

PEOPLES BANK

Off Label

RAGS

DAY OR NIGH1
MA/

Tide -Cheer - Ajax

JUICE

FOP CORRECT

--TIME and
TEMPERATURE

3: 41c

U.S. No. 1

Std Cut - 303 Can

GREEN BEANS

Tall Can

Evap.Milk

Britt 2-1b. Box ‘'elveeta

fo Order

Lt.illili & IIMLS

Pet or Carnation

49c

Can

LIMA BEANS
BUTTER BEANS
PINTO BEANS
YELLOWEYEPEAS

25c

300 size ('an

9.Ca

Kraft - 6-oz.

37c

MUSTARD

10c

1

